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A NEW BILL OF RIGHTS -- The University of Dayton and about 600 
manufacturing leaders throughout the country are set to draft an 
"Industrial Bill of Rights" to assist Congress in changing the environment 
for American business. The bill will be debated from 11:30 a.m. to 1 p.m . 
Oct. 31 at the conference. "As we prepare to celebrate the 200th 
anniversary of the Bill of Rights, we've asked more than so,ooo 
manufacturers to submit 25- to so-word amendments," says Carol Shaw, 
conference organizer and associate dean of UD's School of Engineering. 
"It's time our government is as supportive of our business as Pacific Rim 
and European Economic Community governments are of theirs." 
FROM IRAQ TO DAYTON -- Edward Heath, Great Britain's prime minister from 
1969-74 and a driving force in his country's entry into the European 
Economic Community in 1971, will address the conference at the first 
William s. Anderson International Forum at 8 p.m. Oct. 29. Heath will 
discuss opportunities and challenges in the emerging global economy. 
Heath, who was in Iraq earlier this week meeting with Saddam Hussein, will 
hold a news conference at 11:30 a.m. Oct. 29 in Room 316 Kennedy Union on 
the UD campus. 
BEST IN THE BUSINESS -- People provide industry's true competitive 
advantage, according to the Cadillac division of General Motors, winner of 
the 1990 Malcolm Baldrige National Award for Quality--the highest honor a 
firm can receive. Roy s. Roberts, general manufacturing manager, will 
discuss how "companies must develop a leadership philosophy that nurtures 
each individual to grow and achieve full potential" from 8 to 9:30 a.m. 
Oct. 31. As a result of the division's approach to helping people grow, 
Cadillac became the leading domestic manufacturer for overall customer 
satisfaction, according to J.D Powers and Associates. 
REGAINING THE LEAD -- In just 25 years, Japan has become an international 
force capable of changing the world balance of power through economic 
strategies rather than military might. Noted economist Clyde v. Prestowitz 
Jr., president of the Economic Strategy Institute, will discuss how the 
United States has helped Europe and Japan attain superpower status, and he 
will provide a prescription for the u.s. to follow if we are to move to the 
offensive in the global arena at 1 p.m. Oct. 31. 
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